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Julius Range 

 Essence Finesse 

3 Seater £1,500 £1,100 

2 Seater £1,375 £960 

Chair £910 £625 

Chaise Long £1,085 £780 

Bench £530 £370 

Footstool Large £450 £350 

Footstool Small £345 £310 

3 Seater H:77cm W:215cm D:84cm 

2 Seater H:77cm W:185cm D:84cm 

Chair H:77cm W:101cm D:84cm 

Chaise Long H:90cm W:63cm D:175cm 

Bench H:42cm W:140cm D:43cm 

Footstool Large H:45cm W:90cm D:60cm 

Footstool Small H:45cm W:60cm D:40cm 

We aim to offer you unique pieces, that aren’t mass produced, so whilst 

we try to be honest and accurate with our lead times, our made to order 

pieces can sometimes take longer than expected. Our suppliers experi-

ence unusually busy periods, as do their suppliers of raw materials, other 

external factors can all contribute to your piece taking longer than antici-

pated. We have never failed to fulfil an order, and once we have received 

your piece we always aim to deliver to you as soon as possible.  

French inspired influence takes on the 

classic British Chesterfield sofa! This 

collection is the result of a contempo-

rary hint on the great classic design. 

Buttoned back and arms incorporating 

plush piped seat cushions and elegant 

proportions combined with vintage 

leather and castor wheels to finish this 

beautiful collection.  
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If you would like any-

more information on 

this range or would 

like a quote to take 

home with you, then 

please ask a member 

of our team! 

Fast Track Options 

Two seater only—£1,250 

Our Display Model!! 

Harris tweed gamekeeper thorn with 

brown cerato arm fronts, buttons, and 

piping. 

Brown cerato all over. 

Brown cerato inside with harris 

tweed uist night outside. 

1. Inside Back  6. Sides/Back 

2. Buttons  7. Platform 

3. Seat Cushion  8. Castors 

4. Cushion Piping  9. Legs 

5. Arm Front    

Or build your own using the guide on the 

next page. Mix and match as many leathers 

and fabrics as you would like to make the 

style uniquely yours. 


